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Have you ever wondered what is really inside Rgveda? Do you know that apart from the names
of the Devatas, Rgveda mentions hundreds of kings and sages by name? Do you know that it
mentions more than 30 rivers? You may be familiar with many events in Ramayana and
Mahabharata, but do you know about any interesting events mentioned in Rgveda? Most of the
impressions about Rgveda are shaped by secondary information, and they seldom delve deep
into the Rgvedic verses. This book is a geographical journey into Rgveda with the Rgvedic rivers
as our primary guides. The book will take you through the rivers like Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati,
Sarayu and others. You will get familiarized with many Rgvedic events like the Dasarajna Battle,
Varshagira Battle and so on and get a clear picture of the chronology of events mentioned in
Rgveda and its connections with Ramayana and Mahabharata.



Notion Press Media Pvt LtdNo. 50, Chettiyar Agaram Main Road,Vanagaram, Chennai, Tamil
Nadu – 600 095First Published by Notion Press 2022Copyright © Jijith Nadumuri Ravi 2022All
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free after the consent of the author. However, the author and the publisher do not assume and
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replace the defective copy by another copy of this work then available.DedicationThis book is
Dedicated to My Wife and ChildrenThe time I should have otherwise spent with them, I spent
writing this book. Their support in the data analysis and proofreading, and their wholehearted
encouragement, enhanced the authoring of this book.About the AuthorJijith Nadumuri Ravi is a
former space scientist with ISRO who contributed to the Chandrayan 1 GSO-LTO orbit design,
and the GSLV launches D2, F01, and F02. He is currently into research on the  gveda, the
Rāmāya a, and the Mahābhārata, focusing on their geography and chronology. He is the
founder of AncientVoice (), the world’s only Wiki website containing the full text of Ramayana,
Mahabharata, the four Vedas, and Vishnu Purana, with 25376 pages and millions of
interconnecting hyper-links. This site contains dedicated pages for 15,000 plus nouns found in
these texts. Jijith has created many maps of Bhāratavarṣa which are hosted in AncientVoice,
Wikipedia, and hundreds of other sites. He is also working as an IT professional focusing on
Digital Holograms, Virtual Reality, and Augmented Reality. By combining the expertise in
futuristic technologies and the knowledge of the past, gained through the study of the Veda
Itihāsa Purā as, he created a platform called Dharma Digital () aimed at the Dharmic revival
using Digital Holograms of Devatas who can interact with humans using Artificial
Intelligence.Dharma Digital:AncientVoice:-More about the Author and the BookRivers of  gveda
by Jijith Nadumuri Ravi presents one of the most detailed accounts of the river and geographical
references in the  gveda available, and a broad attempt to correlate them. Whether one agrees
with all the specific conclusions involved, it is clear that overall the  gveda is describing North
India as it was at a very ancient, probably Pre-Harappan period, and that the Vedic people
originated in India and spread both inside and outside India from their Vedic homeland. The
book is a helpful reference guide and raises many questions and possibilities for further
research.– Dr. David Frawley (Pa dit Vāmadeva Śāstri)Founder, American Institute of Vedic
StudiesIt is a real pleasure to introduce Jijith Nadumuri Ravi to readers who have not already
heard about him. Jijith is one of those rare scholars who bring boundless energy and meticulous
attention to research on the Bhāratīya civilization. With keen insight and deep knowledge
accruing from years of study in several areas, Jijith has contributed enormously to the Indic



research community. His website AncientVoice with tens of thousands of carefully compiled
entries is a treasure-trove of information for the Indic researcher. His social media posts reflect
deep insight and careful attention to many topical issues of concern to the Bhāratīya
civilization.Combining an engineering background with deep knowledge of Indian texts, Jijith is
uniquely positioned to bring rich insight into the semantic analysis of the texts, garnering
knowledge of geography, hydrology, astronomy, and more from the texts, weaving the
information into compelling narratives of the Bhāratīya civilization. His works with digital avatars
promise to provide appealing virtual reality interfaces to personalities from ancient texts, melding
artificial intelligence, interfaces, and knowledge from the texts. It is with great pleasure that I note
the publication of Jijith’s book “The Rivers of  gveda”, and I wish him every success.– Raj
Vedam, Visiting Faculty,Hindu University of America, Texas, USA.Over two decades back,
several elderly Vedic scholars expressed their joy upon seeing my commitment to Vedic study
because it reassured them that younger Hindus like me were also interested in the fountainhead
of our culture and civilization. Today, I have the same sense of satisfaction and happiness in
seeing scholars younger than I am, like Jijith Nadumuri Ravi, pursuing rigorous research in this
area and making it available to a wider readership, using the latest tools of technology.Vedic
studies are still plagued with two extreme viewpoints - one continues to impose a colonial, racist
framework that post-dates these scriptures and treats them as primitive works of invading
pastoral nomads. Another dates them to a pre-Ice Age period, ignoring features in these texts
that are attested several millennia later in the archaeological record. Both approaches cherry-
pick and distort textual data.Jijith avoids these two extremes through a meticulous compilation
and a balanced consideration of the primary data in the Vedas and the Itihāsas, as one can see
in the thousands of interlinked web pages that he has created in the public domain. These
pages often render redundant a lot of Indices (like the ‘Vedic Index’) written by scholars who
often drown the raw data in artificial and irrelevant interpretations. Although other scholars have
also written on the geography of the  gveda, Jijith’s work is the most comprehensive in this
regard and must not be ignored by any serious Vedic scholar.– Vishal Agarwal, PresidentThe
Hindu Heritage Foundation of AmericaA former space scientist with ISRO who contributed to the
Chandrayan 1 GSO-LTO orbit design, he is a researcher of the Vedas and Hindu scriptures. It
makes me ecstatic and proud to see such people delving deeper into the subjects that have
literally inspired the biggest of world-changing innovations, ideas, and the fountainhead of
modern sciences, but have been relegated as mythology. Jijith has authored several hard-hitting
articles on Indic topics. His research papers on Mahabharat are eye-openers. AncientVoice -
Jijith’s website that includes wiki platforms, is a treasure trove of information on the Vedas,
Itihāsa Puranas. In this book ‘The Rivers of Rgveda’, he has expanded his expertise on  gveda
geography and chronology that connects it with Mahabharata and Ramayana. May he be
bestowed with insurmountable grit, determination, and power to unravel the truth and bring it to
the masses.The approach Jijith has taken is unprecedented, unparalleled, arduous yet much
needed. It is an admirable and applaudable task to get an understanding of the  gveda through



the water bodies that have been referenced. Further, to draw geographical and historical
connections and the context in the later epics such as Mahābhārata and Rāmāya a would make
this work highly valuable. With the onerous and formidable research put into this book, it is worth
its weight in gold. Jijith is the quintessential intellectual we need, to be writing on such subjects
and cater to a population that is far removed from even access to such.– Ajay Chaturvedi,
Founder KFN, HarVaAuthor, Lost Wisdom of the SwastikaI have known Jijith Nadumuri Ravi as
an author of several hard-hitting articles on Indic topics in social media and online magazines.
His research papers on Mahabharata geography are eye-openers. He presented them at
international conferences. Some are published as part of the conference proceedings research
volumes. His AncientVoice, a website that includes wiki platforms, is a treasure trove of
information on the Veda, Itihāsa Purā as. In his new book ‘The Rivers of  gveda’, he has
expanded the expertise on the Geography and Chronology of  gveda to connect it with the
chronology and geography of Mahabharata and Ramayana. I wish him success in his endeavors
in his research journey.– Manoshi Sinha,Author, Saffron SwordsContentsForewordPrefaceIAST
Notations01. Introduction02. Summary of the  gvedic Chronology03. The  gvedic
PatronsThe Pañcajanas (Five-Peoples)The T tsus (Pāñcālas)The Pārthavas (Anus)The T kṣis
(Western Ikṣvākus)The Śaryātas (Haihayas)The Other-Pūrus (Sa vara a Bharatas)Numerous
other kings04. The  gvedic PoetsThe pre  gvedic sagesThe  gvedic Composers05. The
 gvedic DevatasIndraAgniThe Other Devatas06. The  gvedic RiversThe Chronological
Analysis of the River DataThe expansion of the  gvedic Geography07. The Zero Point of the
 gvedic GeographyI aspadaNābhā P thivyā, Vara ā P thivyā and KurukṣetraThe Zero Point
Region08. The Other  gvedic RegionsSapta SindhuŚarya āvatThe Gandharva
RegionKīkaṭaMatsyaCedi09. Hariyūpīyā and Yavyāvatī.10. Ga gāGa gā in the 6th
Ma ḍalaGa gā as Jahnāvī in the 3rd MandalaGa gā in the 1st Ma ḍalaGa gā in the 10th
Ma ḍalaGa gā as the frontier of the Bharatas11. SarasvatīSarasvatī in the 6th
Ma ḍalaSarasvatī in the 3rd and 7th Ma ḍalaSarasvatī the in the Middle Ma ḍalasSarasvatī in
the 8th and 9th Ma ḍalaSarasvatī in the 10th Ma ḍala12. D ṣadvatī13. Āpayā14. Vipāś
and ŚutudrīThe V tra in Vipāś and ŚutudrīThe Bharata expansion beyond Vipāś and ŚutudrīThe
crushed cart on the banks of river VipāśThe Wheel of Sun and the Four Yugas15.
YamunāVasiṣṭha becomes the priest of SudāsThe Battle of YamunāThe Maruts as patrons, on
the banks of Yamunā16. Paruṣ īThe Dāśarājña Battle of Paruṣ īThe Dāśarājña Battle and the
IE MigrationsParuṣ ī’s association with Indra and the Maruts17. AsiknīThe Battle of
AsiknīAsiknī as a source of the medicinal plantsAsiknī and Black Skin18. Vibālī (Vitastā)19.
SindhuSindhu in the Nadī StutiThe noun Sindhu referring other riversSindhu and the AśvinsThe
kings ruling along the Sindhu RiverOther References to Sindhu20. SarayuThe battle on the
banks of SarayuIs  gvedic Sarayu an Afghan River?The relative location of SarayuSarayu as the
Haro RiverThe T kṣi-Ikṣvākus of Śarya āvatThe Ancestral SarayuSarayu and Rāmāya aSarayu
and Avestan Texts21. Ūrjayantī and Sarapas22. Śiphā, Añjasī, Kuliśī and Vīrapatnī23.
Kubhā and Krumu24. Anitabhā25. Gomatī and MehatnūGomatīMehatnū26. Ārjīkīyā and



Suṣomā27. Rasā gvedic Rasā and Avestan Ra hāRasā, Saramā and the Pa is28.
T ṣṭāmā, Susartū and Śvetyā29. Suvāstu, Gaurī, Śvetayāvarī and AśmanvatīSuvāstu and
GaurīŚvetayāvarīAśmanvatī30. A śumatī31. Marudv dhā and VitastāVitastā as the Avestan
Dâitya RiverThe Anu as Daitya-Dānavas32. Vājinīvatī, Ūr āvatī, Sīlamāvatī33. The Samudra
(Sea)Samudra in the Early Ma ḍalasSamudra in the Middle Ma ḍalasSamudra in the Late
Ma ḍalasThe Northward Migrations from the Southern SeaThe sea-trade to land trade
networks34. The  gvedic Geography and ArchaeologyReconciling  gvedic chronology with
ArchaeologyArchaeology and DivodāsaArchaeology and RāmaThe Southern Extend of the
 gvedic GeographyThe Western Extend of the  gvedic GeographyThe Northern Extend of the
 gvedic Geography35. The ConclusionsSummary of the River IdentitiesThe pre- gvedic
MigrationsThe Early MigrationsThe Reverse MigrationsSummary of MigrationsSummary of the
Regions and Places36. The  gveda AtlasMaps of Rivers, Regions, and PlacesMaps of
MigrationsAppendicesThe  gvedic Studies done in 2011The list of  gvedic DevatasThe list of
 gvedic PoetsThe  gvedic MetersThe list of  gvedic PatronsThe Translators of
 gvedaBibliographyIndexForewordVedic geography comes of age!For many of the best Indian
historians, philologists, and philosophers, their present line of research was a second choice.
First, they got a degree in Science or Engineering, usually to please their parents. Often they
were also professionally active in this first discipline, before throwing themselves into the field
where they were to gain fame. Thus, Jijith Nadumuri Ravi was a productive space scientist
before making his mark as a philologist and historian.The geography of the  gveda had already
aroused the interest of the first translators into Western languages. Back then, the maps they
prepared were often distorted by historical hypotheses prompted by extra-textual factors,
particularly the Aryan Invasion scenario that dominated Vedic history’s reconstruction from ca.
1840. Thus, whereas the text passages about the historical Battle of the Ten Kings (incidentally
near the Ravi river, right on the present Indo-Pak border) repeatedly have the Vedic king Sudās
come from the East and his Iranian-named enemies from the West, the translators insisted on
having Sudās come from the West and fight against the Eastern “Aboriginals”.A revolution, or
rather a sensational return to normality, realigning with what the text itself says, was achieved by
Shrikant Talageri in the annus mirabilis 2000. He showed that the main center of Vedic life was
the Sarasvatī basis in present-day Haryana and that the Vedic tribe’s forays to its East and West
showed a clear gradient: the oldest texts showed familiarity with the Ganga basin, whereas it is
the later texts that show familiarity with the Northwest and Afghanistan. As a bank clerk without
scholarly training and with no more than amateurish knowledge of Sanskrit, he mainly brought
his common sense and superb logic to bear on the geographical question that had puzzled the
Western scholars. This way, several historical facts inside and outside the  gvedic text (Mitanni,
correspondence between Vedic and Avestan accounts of the Vārṣāgira Battle) combined to give
a compelling scenario of not just Vedic history, but even of the later part of the Indo-European
language family’s expansion from its Homeland.Thus far, Talageri’s argumentation has not made
a dent into the stonewalling attitude of the Indo-Europeanist and Indological establishment.



Indeed, the latest English translation of the  gveda, from 2014, completely ignores his findings
and repeats the mistakes of 19th-century translators. But it becomes ever more difficult to ignore
this analysis of the Vedic data after its scientific make-over by Jijith Nadumuri Ravi. The good
thing about Indian historians having an Engineering background is that they bring thoroughness
and systematicity into their new research field. The task before us now is to draw the
establishment’s attention to Ravi’s research findings and make them see that a Vedic geography
is no longer an object of wild speculation. It has gained a factual seriousness that cannot be
ignored anymore.– Dr. Koenraad Elst, Indologist25-11-2021PrefaceThis book is a geographical
journey into the  gveda. The  gvedic Rivers will be our pathways into this highly dense body of
knowledge. Hence, the book is titled ‘The Rivers of  gveda’. The Itihāsas like the Mahābhārata
and Rāmāya a are larger than the  gveda in terms of the number of the verses they contain.
However, the density of the information is high in the  gveda. Its 1028 hymns don’t offer any
narrative continuity when read sequentially. Hence, the  gveda is a difficult text to traverse. In
contrast, the Mahābhārata and Rāmāya a, are a collection of Adhyāyas offering reasonably
good narrative continuity.The purpose of the book is not to understand the  gveda hymn by
hymn, for which the readers have to consult a good translation of the  gveda. The book is not
focusing on the philosophical or literary dimensions. It aims to understand the  gveda
geographically and chronologically using maps and charts. The book will help the reader to
create a geographical impression of the  gveda with the rivers as its backbone. The  gvedic
events such as the Battle of the Ten Kings or the deeds of the  gvedic Devatas related to each
river will be discussed. The names of the kings and chiefs, the names of the  ṣis, poets, and
composers, and the names of the Devatas will be referred wherever they add clarity.The
chronological analysis of  gveda is not the direct focus of this book. But it is inseparably tied up
with geography. It is inherent in the expansions and the migrations of people from one river to
another. Hence, the chronology of the  gveda will be discussed partially in this book to illuminate
the geographical expansion of the  gvedic territory.While my primary passion and expertise is
with the Itihāsa Mahābhārata, the  gveda has captivated my attention at different stages of my
life. My first study of  gveda was done in 2006. It was based on the essays of Sri Aurobindo and
the Sa sk t recitation of the famous  gvedic Sūktas like the Manyu Sūkta, Puruṣa Sūkta,
Nāsadīya Sūkta and so on. The concept of  ta (the principle of the natural order that governs the
cosmos and forms the basis of all its laws), as well as the Manyu Sūkta (describing Manyu, an
aspect of Indra and a deification of Indra’s Vajra weapon), captured my attention. In 2006 I
named my newborn son as  tamanyu having greatly influenced by the concept of  ta and the
Manyu Sūkta.In 2011 I analyzed the  gveda in more detail using the English translation of Ralph
Griffith. I studied 1416 unique nouns in the  gveda by tracing their occurrences in each of the 10
Ma ḍalas, 1028 hymns, and 10552 verses. The data was published as 1416 hyperlinked web
pages, one page for one noun. Each such noun page listed all the verses containing the noun.
The whole of  gveda was then rendered as hypertexts in 110 pages. Whenever any of the 1416
nouns are encountered in any of the 10552 verses, they are hyperlinked to the noun pages. This



network of connected web pages is called a Wiki. The  gveda Wiki was thus created. It contains
a total of 1526 pages. They were structured to serve as a research tool to study  gveda. For
more details of this work see Appendix: The  gvedic Studies done in 2011.This is my first book.
Since 2004, I have contributed all my research data including the geographical maps to
Wikipedia. These were mainly related to the Janapadas mentioned in the Mahābhārata. Since
2010 I have created my own Wiki websites. The Wiki format allows rendering research data as
well-structured multi-dimensional hyper-text which is impossible in the book format. I published
all my research data on the  gveda (1526 pages), the Yajurveda - both the K ṣ a and Śuk a
recensions (978 + 1138 = 2125 pages), the Sāma Veda (339 pages), the Atharva Veda (1443
pages), the Rāmāya a (3420 pages), the Mahābhārata (10,802 pages), the Viṣ u Purā a (2923
pages); the Eighteen Upaniṣads, the Tamil texts Tirukkural and Silappatikāram (jointly 1790
pages); the Greek epics Iliad and Odyssey, the Avestan texts Vendidād, Visperad, Yasna and
Yast (jointly 4012 pages) as individual Wikis spanning into three websites – AncientVoice
(25,376 pages), Naalanda (1790 pages) and Takshasila (4012 pages). All of this spans 31,178
web pages containing geographical maps, lineage trees, graphical illustrations, and tabulated
research data.Since 2016 I have authored eight research papers, three of which are now
published as part of conference proceedings and others on the way to publishing. These were
related to the geography of the Mahābhārata and Rāmāya a. The geographical maps published
in these papers identify and locate hundreds of ancient places (rivers, lakes, seas, mountains,
villages, towns, cities, and kingdoms) on them.In 2020 I started writing a book on the Rāmāya a
and another on the Mahābhārata. I chose to write both books together so that I can cross-
correlate the geographical and chronological data in both Itihāsas. While writing them, I realized
the need to validate the conclusions derived from the Itihāsas with the geographical and
chronological data in the  gveda. Without first focusing on the geography and the chronology of
the  gveda, the conclusions derived solely based the Itihāsa-Purā as may not be solid. This
propelled me to write this particular book focused on the  gveda as my first book.The book will
refer to information from the  gveda, Rāmāya a, the Mahābhārata or other relevant source-texts.
Since this book is focusing on the  gveda, any reference from the  gveda we will drop its prefix.
For example, RV 6.1.2 will be written in the main body of the text as 6.1.2, referring to the 6th
Ma ḍala (book), 1st Sūkta (hymn), 2nd  k (verse) of the  gveda. To refer to an entire  gvedic
hymn, the two-number notation will be used. Thus, 10.75 refers to the 10th Ma ḍala’s 75th
hymn. Any reference from outside of the  gveda will retain the prefix. Thus, VRM 1.1.3 refers to
the 1st Kā ḍa (book), 1st Sarga (chapter) and the 3rd S oka (verse) of the Rāmāya a. MBH
3.3.16 refers to the 3rd Parva (book), 3rd Adhyāya (chapter) and the 16th S oka (verse) of the
Mahābhārata. In the footnotes and endnotes, all the prefixes of the source texts will be
retained.The term Aitihāsic is used to refer to any information derived from the Mahābhārata or
Rāmāya a. The term  gvedic is used to refer to any information derived from the  gveda. Thus,
the term  gvedic Śa tanu means the Śa tanu mentioned in the  gveda and Aitihāsic Śa tanu
means the Śa tanu mentioned in the Mahābhārata. The term ‘ gvedic Sarayu’ means the



Sarayu mentioned in the  gveda and Aitihāsic Sarayū means the Sarayū mentioned in the
Rāmāya a or Mahābhārata. Careful readers can also note that the  gvedic Sarayu ends with the
short vowel ‘u’ and the Aitihāsic Sarayū ends with the long vowel ‘ū’.Many interconnections of
events mentioned in the  gveda with those mentioned in the Itihāsas - the Rāmāya a and the
Mahābhārata - is highlighted in this book. The  gvedic and Aitihāsic chronologies are
corroborated with the current archaeological studies. It is quite common these days to
exaggerate the Veda-Itihāsa-Purā ic chronology by ignoring what archaeology and the links of
Veda-Itihāsa-Purā ic lineages with the historical kings like Chandragupta Maurya have to say.
This book tries to be faithful to archaeological records and the lineage links to avoid
exaggerations in the chronologies.The book uses IAST notations. Hence, the word ‘Rigveda’ is
rendered as ‘ gveda’. The word ‘Sanskrit’ is rendered as ‘Sa sk tam’ or as ‘Sa sk t’. The
notations used in this book are summarized in the succeeding section to help the reader.–
JIJITH NADUMURI RAVI10-10-2021IAST NotationsBelow are the IAST notations used in this
book. IAST (International Alphabet of Sanskrit Translation) helps to render the Sa sk t words in
English by preserving their correct pronunciations and ensuring that the loss of meaning is
minimal. For example, the words Rama and Rāma have different meanings in Sa sk t. IAST
helps us to maintain this distinction.IAST is a subset of ISO 15919. The latter has more diverse
notations such as o and ō (long o); e and ē (long e). The difference between o and ō and e and ē
is ignored in Sa sk t. It is important only in other languages like Malayā am. Hence, we are not
using ISO 15919 notations in this book but instead, use the IAST notations.The IAST notation is
only used for Sa sk t terms in this book. It is not used for general nouns. For example, the
current names of places like Barnava are not rendered as Bar āva or Kashmir is not rendered as
Kāśmīr. The latter will be phonetically more correct, but the former is what will help the reader
with an online search of the name to know more about it. For Sa sk t terms, IAST spelling is the
one which will help the reader to search it in the various Sa sk t repositories and know more
about the term.01IntroductionThe primary focus of this book is the  gvedic Rivers. It also aims to
familiarize the readers with the basics of  gvedic Geography and  gvedic Chronology. It will
familiarize them with the  gvedic kings, the  gvedic  ṣis and the  gvedic Devatas. Equipped with
this knowledge, the readers are taken into the vast expanse of the  gvedic Geography using the
 gvedic Rivers as the primary guides.The  gveda is the oldest repository of information
regarding the civilization that thrived on the river banks of Sarasvatī, Sindhu, and their tributaries.
It is the oldest text and the oldest literature available to us regarding this civilization which we
identify as ours. The  gveda is a liturgical text whose hymns and verses are sacred and invoked
as Mantras, capable of bestowing certain powers to our intellect. This is the primary objective of
 gveda.Like in the days of yore, even today the  gvedic Mantras are capable of expanding and
ascending our consciousness. Yet, it encodes within it, the geography and chronology of an
ancient period, when the ancient Bharata clan reigned supreme. The name of our country
Bhārata emerged from them. Their patron goddess Bhāratī is now worshipped as Bhārat Māta,
who is the deified consciousness of a billion Bhāratīyas following the Sanātana Dharma.The



version of  gveda available to us is arranged into 10 books with 1028 hymns and 10552 verses
in total. The books of the  gveda are called the Ma ḍalas. The word Ma ḍala means section,
zone, circle, etc. The hymns are called the ‘Sūktas’. The word Sūkta (su-ukta) means ‘good
speech’, ‘good recitation’, or generally ‘a song of praise’. The  gvedic verses are called the ‘ ks’
loosely translated as ‘the right utterances’. It has the meaning of ‘praise’, ‘illumination (of
information)’, and so on. Each Ma ḍala contains a collection of Sūktas and each Sūkta contains
a collection of  ks.The order of the Mandalas 1 to 10 in which they are listed today is not the
order in which they are composed. Some of the Mandalas like the Mandala 3, 6, and 7 are older
than some other Mandalas like 8, 9, and 10. But in the popular traditional view, this internal
chronology of the  gveda is not regarded as important. Instead, the entire  gveda (along with
the other three Vedas) is considered as existing eternally and revealed through the  ṣis who first
see these  ks in their inner consciousness. Hence, these  ṣis are called the Mantra D ṣtas (the
seers of the Mantras in the form of the  ks) and the Vedas are called Apauruṣeya (literally ‘not
derived from Puruṣa or human’, and hence implying that they are ‘divine and eternal’).Such a
notion is correct in the realm of consciousness where time doesn’t flow and everything remains
in an uncreated unmanifested eternal present. Even otherwise, the essence of the four Vedas
distilled through the Brāhma as, and Āra yakas which are finally collected into the Upaniṣads
as the Vedantic insights, are indeed eternal and Apauruṣeya. Thus, the wisdom found in the
words like - Prajñānam Brahma: Insight is Brahman; Ayam Ātmā Brahma: This Self is Brahman;
Tat Tvam Asi: That (essence) is You; Aham Brahmāsmi: I am Brahman; - these are indeed
eternally true and hence Apauruṣeya.In contrast, the river-names, place-names, the names of
kings and sages mentioned in the  gveda are bound to space and time. They cannot be eternal
or Apauruṣeya, because they belong to the material world. They have a definite origin in the time
axis of our physical, material world and they are located in definite geography. Thus, the
emergence of the  gveda into our material world obeys all the physical laws of space and time. It
follows the chronological flow of time. It is confined to a specific period. It is confined to a specific
geography.When viewed from the perspective of our physical world, the Mantra D ṣta  ṣis are
the composers of the  gvedic hymns. They are the inspired poets who use their composed
hymns as a poetic device capable of invoking the divine beings (the  gvedic devatas) for the
benefit of their patrons. These patrons are the  gvedic kings and chiefs such as Divodasa,
Pratardana, and Sudās.If a patron gets victory in battles or gains wealth as a result of the poet
pleasing a Devata through his hymns, the poet is rewarded by the patron with wealth. Upon
receiving such wealth, the poet in return praises the patron king or chief through his hymns.
Such praise is called a Dānastuti. Such Dānastutis of the poets like Ka va, Gautama, and others
are found throughout the  gvedic hymns. This praise is often appended towards the end of a
hymn or sometimes appears interspersed throughout the hymn. However, the major portions of
the hymns will be focused on praising the Devata who is to be invoked through the hymn. The
poet then expects certain favors from the Devata (Indra, Agni, and others) in return for his praise.
Such expectations of the poet too are found throughout the  gvedic hymns. These are the



general characteristics of the  gvedic hymns.Figure 1: The ecosystem of the  gvedic
transactions.Illuminating the geographical layout of the  gvedic territory or the chronological
sequencing of events, the succession of the patron kings and chiefs into well-defined lineages,
the chronological expansion of the geographical territory of the  gvedic kings – none of these
were the primary objective of the  gvedic poets. It has to be deduced and logically derived from
the geographical and chronological information that is spread across in the hymns whose
primary focus was the transactions between the Devatas, Patrons, and the Poets.The
geographical information such as the names of the rivers, lakes, mountains, and places, as well
as the names of the kings, chiefs, sages, composers, poets, enemies, families, clans, and tribes
are embedded in the verses containing the Dānastuti or in the main body of the hymn. The
chronological information in the  gveda is deciphered from the relationships between different
individuals (kings, chiefs, sages, composers, or poets) often mentioned as a father-son duo or
as descendants and ancestors.The patronyms (or surnames) of these individuals help in
establishing the different lineage of the  gvedic composers and the  gvedic kings. The names of
the composers with their patronymics are occasionally present inside the hymns. These are
always found in the index of  gveda called the Anukrama i which lists the name of the
composers of a hymn apart from containing other information like the devata(s) (like Agni, Indra,
Maruts, Aśvins and so on) addressed in the hymn and the poetic meter of the hymn (like
Triṣtubh, Jagati, Gāyatri, Anuṣtubh and so on).Figure 2: The  gvedic Anukrama i with some
sample hymns showing the devata, poet, and the poetic-meter of each hymnThe focus of the
composers of the hymns is neither geography nor chronology. Their focus is the praise and
invocation of the devatas and very rarely the ritual use of certain hymns. This is why the
presence of the geographical and chronological information is not directly visible to a traditional
reciter of  gveda, as part of the daily or occasional ritual use of the  gvedic hymns. The
geographical and chronological information needs to be carefully extracted from the hymns
through deep information analysis. After the analysis, this information needs to be presented in a
structured way in the form of geographical maps and chronological lineage trees to make some
good sense out of it.A general reading of the  gveda limits to a few popular  gvedic Mantras (or
 ks) like the Gāyatri Mantra or a few popular  gvedic hymns like the Puruṣa Sūkta. Attempts to
read the whole of  gveda are very rare. The  gveda is not structured as a collection of coherent
narratives or dialogs, like how the Mahābhārata or Rāmāya a is structured. Yet, it contains many
captivating narratives and dialogs, though few in numbers. These narratives and dialogs are
fragmented inside the  gveda, making it impossible to read as a continuous text. This is one
reason why the  gveda is not popularly ‘read’ like the Mahābhārata or Rāmāya a. The other
reason is its status as more sacred than the Itihāsas and the Purā as. The  gveda is Śruti while
the Itihāsa Purā as are Sm ti. This is the view of the Bhāratīya tradition.In addition to this
distinction between the Vedas and the Itihāsa-Purā as, the geographical and chronological
analysis of  gveda reveals a geopolitical continuity of the kings as well as the sages, poets, and
composers mentioned in the  gveda into the Itihāsa Purā as. Thus, the geographical and



chronological analysis connects the Vedas, Itihāsas and the Purā as into an integral whole, from
which the Bhāratīya pre-history which has not yet found its place in the standard history books,
can be derived, as this land that we call the Bhāratavarṣa passed through the Vedic, the
Aitihāsic and the Purā ic periods.Though the primary focus of this book is geography, the
chronology of events mentioned in the  gveda is discussed. Both the geography and chronology
are inter-connected. Many interconnections of events mentioned in the  gveda with those
mentioned in the Itihāsas - the Rāmāya a and the Mahābhārata - are highlighted in this book.
The  gvedic and Aitihāsic chronologies are corroborated with the current archaeological studies.
It is quite common these days to exaggerate the Veda-Itihāsa-Purā ic chronology by ignoring
what archaeology has to say. We will be faithful to archaeological records and will avoid
exaggerations in the chronologies. By separately analyzing the  gvedic references to the
Ikṣvākus and Bharata, we are also introducing a new paradigm for archaeology to relate their
archaeological findings.The study of  gveda in its totality involves many fields like literature,
poetry, linguistics, the decoding of encoded cryptic information, chronology, lineages, battles,
flora & fauna, geography, astronomy, cosmology, theology, rituals, philosophy, trade, migrations,
the study of its material culture, the study of the technologies referred in it like the chariots,
building construction and the pottery referred in it and so on.It is impossible to dwell on all these
aspects of the  gveda in a single book. We will focus on the  gvedic Geography using the
 gvedic Rivers as the backbone of our study. We ride through them like a traveler. In the
Mahābhārata and Rāmāya a, many place-names of numerous kingdoms, cities, towns, villages,
mountains, hills, forests, lakes, seas, and rivers are present. I have listed hundreds of such place-
names into well-structured tabulations and Bhāratavarṣa maps and published those into
websites and research papers1. However, the  gveda is not that rich in geographical data. The
primary geographical elements in the  gveda are its rivers. A few lakes, mountains, regions, and
pinpoint locations are mentioned in the  gveda but much less in comparison to such mentions in
the Itihāsas.Before going deep into the main subject of the book, we will summarize the  gvedic
structure in the form of the 10 Ma ḍalas and their established chronological order. We will make
a summary of the  gvedic families, clans, and tribes, the lineage of kings, and the lineage of the
composers. The reader needs to equip themselves with these details. These will be referred to in
our detailed discourse. We will discuss the principal devatas mentioned in the  gveda.These
summaries are done so that it serves as a background for our focused tour of the  gvedic rivers.
As we course through the rivers, we will discuss some interesting narratives in the  gveda
related to Indra, Maruts, Aśvins, Uṣas, Tvaṣṭar, Aditī, Ditī, Dānu and V tra. We will also discuss
the narratives related to the  gvedic kings like Divodāsa and Sudās.1 See my Wiki Website
AncientVoice (). Pages:- Mahabharata: Higher Level Unique Noun Categories: Names of
Localities, Bharatavarsha: Epic India, Bharatavarsha: Epic India City Map; The maps are also
used in many sites including Wikipedia as a reference. More details in the Bibliography section
of this book.02Summary of the  gvedic ChronologyThe reader must be familiar with the
structure of the  gveda, the chronological order of the ten Ma ḍalas of the  gveda, the  gvedic



kings, the  gvedic composers, and the  gvedic Devatas.The  gvedic chronology is a hotly
debated topic. Different chronological models are proposed from the period of Hermann
Oldenberg. After going through all the different chronological models of  gveda proposed by
diverse scholars in the west and east, I found that the chronological model of Shrikant G Talageri
is the most convincing.Talageri (2000/2008) divides the chronology of the 10 Ma ḍalas into
three periods:-1. the Early Period - Ma ḍalas 6, 7, 3 and the early parts of Ma ḍala 1 dated to
around 3400-2600 BCE2. the Middle Period - Ma ḍalas 4, 2 and the middle parts of Ma ḍala
1 dated to around 2600-2200 BCE3. the Late Period - Ma ḍalas 5, 8, 9, 10 and the late parts
of Ma ḍala 1 dated to around 2200-1400 BCEIn some Ma ḍalas, certain prominent  gvedic
kings are mentioned as contemporary, like the king Divodāsa in the Ma ḍala 6 and his
descendant king Sudās in the Ma ḍala 3 and 7. King Sahadeva is contemporary in the early
portions of the Ma ḍala 1 and his descendant Somaka in the Ma ḍala 4. Śa tanu (the great-
grandfather of the Pā ḍavas of the Mahābhārata) is mentioned as contemporary in the Ma ḍala
10. Similarly, there is a very good correlation between the evolutionary phase of the  gveda with
the evolutionary phases of the Sindhu Sarasvatī Civilization (SSC), also known as the Harappan
Civilization and as the Indus Valley Civilization (IVC).Figure 3: An approximate  gvedic
Chronology Map based on the relative emergence of the 10 Ma ḍalas. It shows the approximate
reigns of the dominant  gvedic kings.In the image, the structure of  gveda is shown with its 10
Ma ḍalas, indicating their chronological order based on the analysis of Talageri’s two books:-
Rigveda A Historical Analysis (2000)2 and Rigveda and Avesta, the Final Evidence (2008)3. The
image shows the number of hymns contained in each Ma ḍala. The size of each Ma ḍala is
indicative of the number of hymns in each of them. The oldest Ma ḍalas are to the left and the
youngest to the right. The establishment of this chronological order is well detailed in the two
books of Talageri. The reader is advised to read them to know the full details.The Ma ḍala 6, 3,
and 7 are the earliest parts of  gveda. The Ma ḍalas 4 and 2 form the middle part of the  gveda.
The Ma ḍalas 5, 8, 9, and 10 are the youngest parts of the  gveda. The Ma ḍala 6, 3, 7, 4, 2
and 5 are called the Family Ma ḍalas (the Family Books) as they contain hymns predominantly
authored by the six poetic families viz Bharadvāja (Ma ḍala 6), Viśvāmitra (Ma ḍala 3), Vasiṣṭha
(Ma ḍala 3), Vāmadeva (Ma ḍala 5), G tsamada (Ma ḍala 2) and Atri (Ma ḍala 5). The
Ma ḍalas 6, 3 and 7 are the Early Family Ma ḍalas and the Ma ḍalas 4, 2 and 5 are called the
Late Family Ma ḍalas. Ma ḍala 1, 8, 9, and 10 contains hymns authored by the composers of
any of these poetic families or by some new composers.The Ma ḍala 1 has 5 parts:- early-1,
middle-1, late-1, general-1A, and general-1B. The early-1 can be placed between Ma ḍala 7
and 4. The middle-1 is contemporary to Ma ḍala 4. The late-1 is contemporary to Ma ḍala 5
and 8. The general-1A and general 1B (jointly as general-1) is contemporary to Ma ḍala 4, 2 & 5
and partially to Ma ḍala 8. Ma ḍala 1 contains some of the oldest hymns and also some of the
youngest hymns. This has confused many  gvedic chronologists except Talageri. This Ma ḍala
was constantly updated during the chronological evolution of  gveda.The Ma ḍala 8 which is
older than all the six Family Books (6, 3, 7, 4, 2 and 5) was an appendix to the Family Ma ḍalas.



Hence, it contains the hymns of different families. Added as an appendix to the 8th Ma ḍala are
the 10 Vālakhilya hymns (hymn numbers 49 to 59). The Ma ḍala 9 is called the Soma Ma ḍala.
This is because all the hymns related to the preparation of Soma, authored by the members
belonging to the various composer families are brought together to form this 9th Ma ḍala.
Ma ḍala 10 is the last authored Ma ḍala. Its position as the youngest Ma ḍala is undisputed
irrespective of the differing chronological models of  gveda. It is the final appendix to the  gveda
of Ma ḍala 1 to 9. The number of hymns in both Ma ḍala 1 and 10 is made equal to 191
intentionally. This hints at a final update done to Ma ḍala 1 and 10. They are the largest
Ma ḍalas in terms of the number of hymns contained in them. The Ma ḍala 10 contains many
philosophical hymns, like the Puruṣa Sūkta, the Nāsadīya Sūkta and so on.There is also clarity
regarding some relatively late hymns in the Family Ma ḍalas which is recorded in our Bhāratīya
tradition itself. Thus, the Aitareya Brāhma a mentions these six hymns:- 30, 31, 34, 36, 38 and
48 in the 3rd Ma ḍala as relatively late hymns. Another list of late hymns in the older Ma ḍalas is
provided by Oldenberg. The table below summarizes the late hymns in the Family
Ma ḍalas.Figure 4: The Late Hymns of the Family Ma ḍalas.The reader should be made
familiar with the prominent families, clans, and tribes of  gveda. The words family, clan, and tribe
are generally used as synonyms. It can also be used hierarchically:- the word ‘family’ for the
smallest units of kinship groups, ‘clan’ for a group of closely connected families, and ‘tribe’ for
closely connected clans. The words Gotra, Kula, and Vamśa are related to these groupings.
Gotra (literally meaning a ‘cow-pen) is mostly used for the poetic families who were the
composers or the  ṣis (seers) of the  gvedic hymns. These families originate from the
forefathers who established prominent centers of cattle-rearing. Hence, the name gotra is used
to refer to their families. The word Kula and Vamśa are used for the royals as well as for the
ascetics.2 Talageri, Shrikant, The Rigveda A Historical Analysis, New Delhi, Aditya Prakashan,
2000;3 Talageri, Shrikant, Rigveda and the Avesta: Final Evidence, New Delhi, Aditya
Prakashan, 200803The  gvedic PatronsThe  gvedic kings (and chiefs) act as the patrons of the
 gvedic poets. Talageri (2000 & 2008) has devoted a lot of effort to analyze the chronology of the
 gvedic kings. The scope of this section in this book is to summarize this effort. These kings
appear as agents of action in our analysis of the rivers. Some of these  gvedic kings are also
referred to in the Itihāsa Purā as, especially in the long list of Pūru kings in the Mahābhārata.
The Pāñcālas and the Kurus branched off from this Aitihāsic Pūru lineage. Such cross-
comparisons allows us to correlate the chronological and geographical data in the  gveda with
the same in the Itihāsa-Purā as.The readers are advised to read this chapter thoroughly. This is
important to understand the correlations of the genealogy data that is spread across the  gveda,
Rāmāya a and Mahābhārata. This is very important to understand the migrations of people
across the  gvedic rivers.The Pañcajanas (Five-Peoples)A rough sketch of an ancient,
continuous, royal lineage is visible in the  gveda. When we corroborate the data in the  gveda
with the lineages mentioned in the Itihāsa-Purā as, the reconstructed lineage looks like this:-
Aditi – Vivasvat – Manu - I ā – Purūravas – Āyus – Nahuṣa – Yayāti – the Five-Peoples (the



Pañcajanas). Aditi’s sons were called the Ādityas and Vivasvat is one of them. While Aditi and
Vivasvat are described as divinities, Vivasvat’s son Manu is mentioned as the first man. He is the
oldest head, chief, or king of humanity. This is typical of almost all ancient cultures where the
oldest ancestors are deified into the status of divinities.I ā (alternatively Iḍā) is mentioned as the
daughter of Manu in the Itihāsa-Purā as, This aspect is not clarified in the  gveda, where she is
described as a goddess. The word I ā could translate as refreshments, milk, flow, etc. The
surface of the earth is often called I ātala. Goddess I ā is associated with farming and plowing.
She is mentioned as the instructress of humanity (i ām ak  van manuṣasya śāsanīm) in a verse
(1.31.11). Purūravas is mentioned as the son of I ā as per the Itihāsa Purā as.  gveda
(10.95.18) mentions Purūravas as Ai a (Aiḍa) implying he is a son or descendent of I ā. Manu
and Purūravas appear together in a verse (1.31.4).Purūravas had a son named Āyus with Urvaśī
(belonging to the Apsara clan). A verse (10.95.10) in the 10th Ma ḍala describing a dialog
between Purūravas and Urvaśī confirms that Āyu is the son of Purūravas and Urvaśī. Āyus as
Urvaśī’s son is also mentioned in other verses4. The son of Āyu was known as Nahuṣa and his
son was Yayāti. Āyu and Nahuṣa appear together in a verse (1.31.11). The Anukrama i at hymn
9.101 describes Yayāti as Nāhuṣa, implying he is a son or descendant of Nahuṣa. This is also
mentioned directly in a verse (10.63.1).King Yayāti had five sons Yadu, Turvaśa, Druhyu, Anu
and Pūru as per the Itihāsa Purā as. Their descendants are respectively the Yādavas, Turvaśas,
Druhyus, the Ānavas, and the Pauravas. Often these five clans are mentioned together as the
Pañcajanas, the Five-Peoples (6.11.04) and as Pañcak ṣṭīs (4.38.10) the people of the five
settlements. They were also listed together with their five unique names5 corroborating their
mentions in the Itihāsa Purā as as the five contemporaneous clans of people. Their connection
with Yayāti is not clarified in the  gveda but detailed well in the Itihāsa Purā as.Among this, the
 gveda indicates a strong bond between the Yadu and Turvaśas. They are mentioned together
and distinct from the other three - the Druhyus, Anus, and the Pūrus. This corroborates with
information in the Itihāsa Purā as:- Yadu and Turvaśa were born from Devayāni (the daughter of
Śukra Bhārgava/Uśanas) the elder wife of Yayāti; whereas the Druhyu, Anu, and Pūru were born
from Śarmiṣṭha (the daughter of V ṣaparva Dānava) the younger wife of Yayāti.Similarly, the
 gveda indicates that there is some affinity between the Anus and Druhyus. They are mentioned
together (RV 7.18.12). An important branch of the Pūrus are the T tsus. Talageri (2000 & 2008)
shows how the T tsus expanded from their homeland between the rivers Yamunā and Sarasvatī.
In successive stages, they crossed the rivers Vipāś and Śutudrī (Beas and Sutlej) and then
crossed the river Paruṣ ī (Ravi). There, they clashed with the Anus and the Druhyus and pushed
them further to north-westward.Due to the north-westward expansion of the Bharatas, the Anus
and Druhyus migrated further northwestward into Iran and Central Asia and from there to
Europe, leading to the arrival of the Indo-European (IE) languages into these regions. This is the
basis of the Indian Homeland Theory of the Proto Indo European (PIE) Language, detailed by
Shrikant Talageri (2000/2008). It is also known as the Out of India Theory (OIT) since it places
the homeland of the PIE language within the Indian-Subcontinent and shows how the IE



languages spread from India (or from the Indian neighborhood) to the regions outside of it, to its
west and northwest. It is developed as an alternative to the Aryan Invasion Theory (AIT). The AIT
theorists place the homeland of the PIE outside India and try to argue that the IE languages
arrived in India from outside such as from Europe, South Russia, and so on.A comparison of OIT
and AIT is not in the scope of this book. For this, the reader is advised to read Talageri’s two
books (Talageri, 2000/2008). However, when we discuss each of the  gvedic rivers in detail in
the main section of this book, the same pattern of the migration of people from the Yamunā-
Sarasvatī region to the north-western direction will be very clear to the reader.The T tsus
(Pāñcālas)Among the Five-Peoples, the  gveda is centered around the Pūru clan. They ruled
the central regions. The Pūru domains were spread in the  gvedic heartland between the river
Yamunā in the east and the river Paruṣ ī (Ravi) in the west. We use the term the  gvedic People
denote the Pūrus. The Yadu-Turvaśas were located to their south. The Anu-Druhyus were
located to their north-west.The  gveda focus more on a specific branch of the Pūrus called the
Bharatas who ruled between the river Yamunā in the east and the river Sarasvatī in the west.
Among them, the T tsu clan of the Bharatas is very prominent.The oldest T tsu king is
Devavāta. After analyzing the  gvedic data, the reconstructed T tsu lineage looks like this:-
Bharata – Devavāta - S ñjaya - Vadhryaśva – Divodāsa – Pratardana - Pijavana – Sudās -
Sahadeva - Somaka. It is unclear how many unnamed kings exist between each of
them.Devavāta is mentioned as Bhārata6 implying that he is a descendant of Bharata. S ñjaya
is mentioned as Daivavāta7, implying that he is a descendant of Devavāta. Divodāsa is
mentioned as Sārñjaya8 implying that he is a descendant of S ñjaya. Divodāsa’s father is
Vadhryaśva9. Hence, Vadhryaśva has to be placed in between S ñjaya and Divodāsa.Sudās is
mentioned as Paijavana10 implying that Sudās is a descendant of Pijavana. Sudās is also
mentioned as a descendant of Divodāsa11. Hence, Pijavana has to be placed between
Divodāsa and Sudās. In an alternate view, Pijavana can be another name of Divodāsa. Talageri
(2000) notes that Atithigva is another name of Divodāsa. There is no direct references to
Pijavana in  gveda.Another descendant of Divodāsa is Pratardana12. Pratardana’s descendant
(Prātardani) is mentioned as contemporary in the 6th Ma ḍala13. Hence, Pratardana can be
relatively older than Sudās. The word ‘pratrd’14 in 7th Ma ḍala which may translate to
Pratardana or Prātardani can be used to support this (Talageri, 2000) but in my view, this is not
necessary to support the chronological positioning of Pratardana as older than Sudās.
Mahābhārata mentions Pratardana as the son of Divodāsa in the Udyoga Parva15 and in the
Anuśāsana Parva16 complete with a lineage history:- Haryaśva – Sudeva - Divodāsa –
Pratardana. Kauśītaki Upaniṣad also mentions Pratardana as the son of Divodāsa. Considering
all this, we can safely place Pratardana before Sudās and immediately after Divodāsa.The
readers may note that some later texts like Jaiminiya Brāhma a and Yajurveda often confuse
Pratardana with Sudās17. Pratardana may also be equated to Pijavana. Such compacting of the
T tsu lineage isn’t any big improvement over the non-compacted lineage because it is
impossible to know the number of missing king between the named kings due to the limited



information present in  gveda.In the 4th Ma ḍala, the 15th hymn, the young prince Somaka is
mentioned as Sāhadevya18. This means that Somaka is a descendant of Sahadeva. As per this
hymn, S ñjaya Daivavāta worshipped the same Agni (fire) that the young prince Somaka
Sāhadevya is now worshipping. Hence, Somaka is a descendent of S ñjaya and Sahadeva has
to be placed in between them. The placement of Sahadeva after Sudās is not based on any
direct statements in  gveda. It is based on the chronological sequencing of the  gvedic
Ma ḍalas. Sudās is contemporary to Ma ḍala 3 and 7 which are older than the Ma ḍala 4
where Somaka Sāhadevya is contemporary.Figure 5: The royal lineages and the kings
mentioned in the  gvedaThe Pāñcāla clan of the Mahābhārata is described as consisting of the
S ñjayas and the Somakas. Hence, the  gvedic T tsu-Bharata clan is approximately identical to
the Aitihāsic Pāñcālas. The term T tsu is very old and popular in  gveda whereas the term
Pāñcāla is younger and popular in the Mahābhārata. The  gvedic T tsu-Bharatas are in a way
ancestral to the Aitihāsic Pāñcālas.There is another king Devaśravas belonging to the T tsu-
Bharata clan. Devaśravas is asked to praise the Agni of Devavāta19, implying that Devavāta is
an ancestor of Devaśravas. Since he is mentioned as contemporary in the 3rd Ma ḍala, where
Sudās too is a contemporary, Devaśravas could be a cousin (brother or uncle) of Sudās or he is
Sudās himself.Another clan mentioned in the  gveda is the Krivis mentioned prominently as a
distinct clan in the 5th (5.44.4), 8th (8.20.24, 8.22.12, 8.51.8), and the 9th Ma ḍalas (9.9.6). As
per the Śatapatha-Brāhma a the Krivis are Pāñcālas. The term ‘Pāñcāla’ implies the
confederation of five clans. These five clans are believed to be the Bharatas, T tsus, S ñjayas,
Somakas, and the Krivis. They all are different branches and sub-branches that emerged from
the same lineage-tree but who lived together in the Aitihāsic Pāñcāla Janapada.The Pārthavas
(Anus)There are numerous other kings in the  gveda. Based on the established Ma ḍala
Chronology and based on the above established T tsu lineage which can relatively position
these other kings.In the 6th Ma ḍala, a king named Abhyāvartin Cāyamāna (Abhyāvartin the
son of Cayamāna) is mentioned along with S ñjaya Daivavāta, both favored by Indra20. Here he
is mentioned as a Pārthava (the descendant of P thu). In the 7th Ma ḍala, Kavi Cāyamāna is
mentioned as a contemporary and enemy of Sudās Paijavana21. This means Kavi Cāyamāna is
a descendant of Abhyāvartin Cāyamāna. Hence, they form another distinct lineage – the
Pārthava lineage.They are the dominant royal lineage among the Anus, one among the Five-
Peoples (Pañcajanas). Their descendants were later known as the Parthians (Iranians).
Abhyāvartin and S ñjaya were seemingly allies and lived in relatively eastern geography
(Haryana) to the west of Yamunā. But their descendants Kavi and Sudās fought a battle on the
river Paruṣ ī (Ravi) currently defining the India-Pakistan border. This will be discussed in detail
when we discuss the Paruṣ ī river.The T kṣis (Western Ikṣvākus)Another important lineage is
the T kṣi lineage:- Mandhātar – Purukutsa – Trasadasyu – Triv ṣan - Traiyaru a - Trāsadasyava
– Kuruśrava a. The T kṣi lineage is a branch of the Ikṣvākus. They migrated westwards from the
Ancestral Sarayu (alternate name of Sarasvatī in its southern course) to the Western Sarayu
(Haro River, tributary of Indus). The T kṣis are the Western Ikṣvākus.The oldest  gvedic king of



this lineage is Mandhātar22 mentioned in the 1st and 8th Ma ḍalas. Mandhātar is an ancient
king as per the Itihāsa Purā ic tradition.  gveda supports this. Mandhātar along with the
A girasas are mentioned as ancestors23 by Nābhāka Kā va. As per the Itihāsa Purā as,
Nābhāka too belongs to the Ikṣvāku lineage. He is thus referring to his ancestor Mandhātar
along with the ancient A girasas. In an Aśvin hymn, Mandhātar is referred to together with
Bharadvāja24 who is the  ṣi of the 6th (oldest) Ma ḍala. The Aśvin hymns generally list the
many helps that the Aśvins render to multiple individuals. Hence, this could as well be a random
clustering. However, Mandhātar referred along with A girasas as the ancestors, by the Ikṣvāku
composer Nābhāka, confirms his ancientness.The descendant of Mandhātar is Purukutsa25.
The birth of Trasadasyu, the son of Purukutsa is mentioned in the 4th Ma ḍala (4.42.8-9).
Mandhātar, Purukutsa and Trasadasyu are familiar in the Itihāsa-Purā as as Ikṣvāku kings.
Trasadasyu is a contemporary in the 5th Ma ḍala (5.33.8). Trasadasyu the son of Purukutsa is
mentioned throughout the  gveda as a famous king. Vāmadeva Gautama mentions Trasadasyu
defeated the Dasyus to aid the Pūrus26. These Pūrus are the Sa vara a-Bharatas, as per my
analysis (to be detailed in the subsequent section). The name Trasadasyu means – ‘the one who
made the Dasyus tremble’.As per the 4th Ma ḍala, the Saptarṣis performed a sacrifice and the
wife of Purukutsa worshipped Indra and Varu a to obtain Trasadasyu as a son. He was like unto
a demi-god (Ardhadeva) and a smasher of obstacles (V trahan)27. As per Talageri (2000), the
references of Trasadasyu and Purukutsa in the Ma ḍalas older than the 8th Ma ḍala are later
interpolations.However, based on my analysis Trasadasyu the son of Purukutsa is mentioned as
a patron in the 5th Ma ḍala (5.33.8) by Samvara a Prājapatya. The king Triv ṣan and Traiyaru a
mentioned in the hymn 5.27 were Trasadasyu’s descendants. The king Aśvamedha Bhārata was
their ally. As per my analysis, Aśvamedha belonged to the Sa vara a-Bharatas. Trasadasyu’s
descendant Trāsadasyava is mentioned as a T kṣi king in the 8th Ma ḍala.28 Hence, the
‘Trasadasyu’ mentioned as contemporary in 8th Ma ḍala thus could actually be the Sa rāt king
Trāsadasyava (8.19.32).Much earlier in the 7th Ma ḍala (7.19.3) Vasiṣṭha mentions Trasadasyu
and Pūru (Sa vara a Ārkṣa as per my analysis, to be detailed in the later sections) winning
lands and smashing obstacles. The hymn 7.19 is not falling in the classification of the late hymn
in the classification of either Oldenberg or Aitareya Brāhma a. Hence, this reference to
Trasadasyu does have merit in my view.King Kuruśrava a is mentioned as a descendant of
Trasadasyu in the 10th Ma ḍala29. The prefix ‘Kuru’ in his name is interesting. We will discuss
this later.The Śaryātas (Haihayas)Śaryāta30 is an ancient king who can be placed in the early
 gvedic period. Itihāsa-Purā as mentions him as Śaryāti, a son of Manu. In alignment with this,
the  gvedic Anukrama i mentions one ‘Śāryāta Mānava’ as the composer of the hymn 10.92.In
the Mahābhārata, Śaryāti’s daughter Sukanya is mentioned as the wife of Cyavana Bhārgava.
Mahābhārata defines the lineage31 of Śaryāti, as:- Manu - Śaryāti - Vatsa –Vītahavya (Haihaya)
– G tsamada. - - - Pramati – Ruru - Śunaka - Śaunaka32. The Mahābhārata portrays a conflict
between the adjacent kingdoms of Kāśī and Vatsa. As per this account, Haryaśva, Sudeva,
Divodāsa, and Pratardana were successively the kings of Kāśī with Bharadvāja as their priest.



Vītahavya was the king of Vatsa. To escape from Pratardana’s attack, Vītahavya sought the
protection of the Bh gus. He and his son G tsamada became part of the Bh gu family. The
narrative is rendered as a conflict between Vatsa and Kāśī Janapadas because the  gvedic
kings migrated from the Yamunā-Sarasvatī region to Vatsa and Kāśī during the Aitihāsic
period.As per the  gveda, Suhotra and Sunahotra descended from Bharadvāja; G tsamada
descended from Sunahotra. The elder son Suhotra is described in the Mahābhārata as a
Bharata king. Ajamī ha, the ancestor of three divergent Bharata lineages (Kuśika, T tsu/
Pāñcāla, Sa vara a-Kuru) was the son of this Aitihāsic Suhotra. Hence, it is possible for
Sunahotra to get similarly adopted into the Śaryāti’s lineage and Vītahavya descended from
him.In alignment with this information in the Mahābhārata, Talageri (2000) notes that the
G tsamadas were originally A girasas who later got affiliated to the Bh gus and hence are
called Kevala Bh gus. G tsamada is the  ṣi of 2nd Ma ḍala of  gveda. G tsamada was
originally Śaunahotra Bhāradvāji of A girasa gotra but later got affiliated to the Bhārgava gotra
as G tsamada Bhārgava Śaunaka. Vītahavya receiving the protection of the Bh gus is hinted a
hymn in the 6th Ma ḍala authored by Bharadvāja.33 Talageri (2000) remarks him to be a Yadu
but this aspect is not very clear in the  gveda. The Haihayas who branched off from the
Vītahavyas and settled in the Narmada valley are generally categorized as Yadus in the
Mahābhārata.The Other-Pūrus (Sa vara a Bharatas)Many  gvedic kings belonged to the
general Pūru clan or its Bharata branch but not necessarily part of the T tsu-Bharata clan.
Among them, the kings Dhvasra (or Dhvasanti) and Puruṣanti are mentioned together at
1.112.23 and 9.58.03. Mudgala Bhārmyaśva is another one mentioned in the famous hymn
10.102. It details the race of Mudgala in a bull-chariot where his wife Mudgalānī rides the chariot
and controls the bull. Mahābhārata informs Nāḍāyanī Indrasenā as Mudgala’s wife34 and that
he lived in the Kurukṣetra35.The  gvedic kings Vidatin, Ajamī ha, Kuśika, and Śa tanu are
listed in the elongated Pūru lineage detailed in the Mahābhārata36. A portion of this lineage is
as follows:- Bharadvāja/Bharata - Bhumanyu/Vitatha - Suhotra - Ajamīḍha, Sumīḍha &
Purumīḍha. Mahābhārata says, Bhumanyu was the son of Bharadvāja but adopted by Bharata.
Bharata later had a son named Vitatha (the  gvedic Vidatin) who was reckoned as the son of
Bhumanyu. Vidatin’s son  jiśvan is mentioned as Vaidathin37 in the 4th and 5th Ma ḍalas of
 gveda.The Aitihāsic Suhotra is the son of Bhumanyu while the  gvedic Suhotra is a
descendant of Bharadvāja. Both the sources match about Suhotra. As per Mahābhārata, the
earth was covered with hundreds and thousands of altars and sacrificial stakes during the period
of Suhotra. Ajamī ha and Purumī ha are indicated as the descendants of Suhotra in the 4th
Ma ḍala38 of  gveda.As per the Mahābhārata, Ajamī ha’s sons were  kṣa, Duḥṣanta,
Parameṣṭhin and Jahnu.  kṣa was born to his 1st wife. Duḥṣanta and Parameṣṭhin were born
from his 2nd wife. Jahnu was born to his 3rd wife. The Pāñcālas descended from Duḥṣanta and
Parameṣṭhin. The Kuśikas descended from Jahnu.As per the  gveda Srutarvan was the
descendant of  kṣa39. He is the king of 8th Ma ḍala. In the  gveda, Kuśika is the ancestor of
Viśvāmitra and the Pāñcālas are represented as the T tsus.Mahābhārata says40, the Pāñcālas



forced Sa vara a, the son of  kṣa, to migrate westward into the banks of the river Sindhu. This
is the most important event connecting both the Mahābhārata and  gveda.This can be
corroborated with  gvedic conflicts of the T tsu kings like Sudās with the other branches of the
Pūru clan. An example is the Dāśarājña battle at Paruṣ ī (Ravi River), where a Pūru king is listed
among the enemies of Sudās. Sa vara a is mentioned as Paurava (MBH 1.89.39). Hence, this
Pūru king mentioned in the  gveda is Sa vara a Ārkṣa (Sa vara a the son of  kṣa). The Pūrus
and the enemies of Sudās attacked from the west. Sudās defeated them and they migrated
westwards.As per my analysis (which will be detailed in this book), before the commencement of
the Dāśarājña Battle, the Pūrus lead by the Sa vara a Ārkṣa fled westward from the Yamunā-
Sarasvatī region and reached the river Asiknī (Chenab) to the west of river Paruṣ ī (Ravi). After
the Dāśarājña Battle, the T tsu-Bharata king Sudās made them flee further westward. Their final
destination was the banks of Sindhu (Indus).We use the term Sa vara a-Bharatas to refer to the
Bharata lineage descended from this Sa vara a Ārkṣa. They are the Pūrus as opposed to the
T tsu-Bharatas and hence we can also refer to them as the ‘Other-Pūrus’.Mahābhārata
subsequently says, Vasiṣṭha helped Sa vara a. This later enabled his lineage to return to their
old territory in the Yamunā-Sarasvatī region from where they were expelled by Sudās. But, as
per the  gveda, it was Vasiṣṭha who helped Sudās to gain victory against the Pūrus and Ānavas
in the Dāśarājña Battle. How is it then possible that Vasiṣṭha help the enemies of Sudās? The
Mahābhārata says Vasiṣṭha had a period of conflict with Sudās’s son41 Kalmaṣapāda Saudāsa,
also known as Mitrasaha. Due to this, Vasiṣṭha abandoned Sudās’s son. During this time he
might have aligned with the enemies, viz. the Sa vara a Bharatas.Vasiṣṭha helped Sa vara a
by forging an alliance of Sa vara a-Bharatas with the T kṣi-Ikṣvākus (the Western Ikṣvākus).
This is indirectly implied in the marriage of Sa vara a with the princess Tapatī Vaivasvatī (Tapatī
the daughter of the sun-god Vivasvat). The Vaivasvatī surname indicates that she belongs to the
Solar (Vivasvat) dynasty of the Ikṣvākus.  gveda refers to Ikṣvāku42 as synonymous with Sun. In
the 7th Ma ḍala (7.19.3) Vasiṣṭha, soon after the Dāśarājña Battle hymn (7.18), inform us that
Trasadasyu and Pūru (Sa vara a Ārkṣa) jointly won many lands. The T kṣi-Ikṣvāku king
Trasadasyu is mentioned as a great ally of the Pūrus (Sa vara a Bharatas) consistently in the
 gveda. Hence, Tapatī could as well be a sister or a daughter of king Trasadasyu or his
immediate descendant.As per Mahābhārata the son of Sa vara a and Tapatī is the famous Kuru
founded the Kuru dynasty. As per my analysis, the king Kuru is the result of a very long alliance
between the Sa vara a-Bharatas and the T kṣi-Ikṣvākus. The Pā ḍavas are born in this Kuru
dynasty.Thus, the Vasiṣṭha lineage got affiliated to the Ikṣvākus and the Kurus. This explains
why Vasiṣṭha (or descendants bearing the same name Vasiṣṭha) is described as the priest of the
Aitihāsic Ikṣvāku kings like Daśaratha and Rāma in the Rāmāya a. This is also why Vyāsa, a
descendant of Vasiṣṭha, is strongly associated with the Aitihāsic Kuru lineage.The dominant
Sa vara a of  gveda is Sa vara a Prājāpatya, a remote descendant of Viśvāmitra and
confirmed as a  ṣi43 a different individual. He is the composer of hymns 5.34 and 5.35. His
descendant Manu Sāmvara i is mentioned in a Vālakhilya Hymn44. He too is a composer (hymn



9.101). The patronym of the Aitihāsic Sa vara a is Ārkṣa (the son/descendant of  kṣa).
Interestingly, in a 7th Ma ḍala hymn (7.3.2)45 authored by Vasiṣṭha, the word Sa vara a is used
to denote an enclosure.The Aitihāsic Sa vara a’s son born to his wife Tapatī, viz. the king Kuru
renamed the region between Yamunā and Sarasvatī as Kurujā gala and Kurukṣetra46. However,
there is no mention of king Kuru in the  gveda. If we analyse the Mahābhārata, the king Kuru
represent the re-establishment and the dominance of the ‘Other-Pūru’ line back in the Sarasvatī-
Yamunā region. Is this why he is left out from the  gveda?The name ‘Kuru’ is found as a prefix in
the name of the T kṣi-Ikṣvāku king Kuruśrava a. He is contemporary to the 10th Ma ḍala
(10.32.9, 10.33.4). He is a descendant of Trasadasyu, the great ally of the Sa vara a-Bharatas.
Hence, Kuruśrava a could be another name of Kuru himself. Interestingly, the prefix ‘Kuru’
otherwise is found sparingly in the  gveda like in the name Kurusuti Kā va, a composer in the
8th and 10th Ma ḍala. The verb ‘kuru’ (meaning ‘to do’) is found in the 10th Ma ḍala, which is
the equivalent to the ‘k  u’ in the other Ma ḍalas. Kuru ga47 is a prince contemporary to the 8th
Ma ḍala (8.4.19).As per the Mahābhārata, Pradīpa (alternatively Paryaśrava) was a descendant
of Kuru. Devāpi and Śa tanu were the sons of Pradīpa. As per the  gveda, Devāpi Ārṣṭiṣe a
( ṣṭiṣe a’s son) is the priest of Śa tanu48. He is the composer of the hymn 10.98 where he
prays to bring rain for Śa tanu. Mahābhārata thus rendered the priest of Śa tanu as his elder
brother. It is not clear if  ṣṭiṣe a is another name of Pradīpa. Pradīpa is mentioned in the Atharva
Veda49 but not in  gveda.The composition of  gveda ends by the period of Śa tanu. As per the
Mahābhārata, Śa tanu’s son was Vicitravīrya and the next in his line was Dh tarāṣṭra. Both are
mentioned in the Yajurveda50. Atharva Veda has a mention of Parikṣit51 who is mentioned in the
Mahābhārata as a king in the 3rd generation from Dh tarāṣṭra (Dh tarāṣṭra’s brother Pā ḍu’s
son Arjuna, grandson Abhimanyu and great-grandson Parikṣit). Interestingly, there is another
Parikṣit in the Mahābhārata placed between Kuru and Pradīpa, mangled up with another set of
Dh tarāṣṭra, Pā ḍu, Bhīmasena, and Janamejaya, indicating that it is an erroneous later
addition.Numerous other kingsNumerous other kings and chiefs are mentioned in the  gveda as
patrons to the  gvedic composers. The kings like Dabhīti, Daśadyu, and Tūrvayā a are
mentioned as contemporaries in the early Ma ḍalas (6, 3 & 7) and hence are likely older.
Tūrvayā a could be a Turvaśa. Turvīti and Vayya similarly belong to the period of the middle (4 &
2) Ma ḍalas. They were likely a pair of Turvaśa and Yadu merchant-chiefs. Narya or Nārya,
Dhvasra or Dhvasanti, Puruṣanti, Ruṣama, Srutaratha, P thuśravas, Svitrya, Adhrigu similarly
belong to the period of the younger Ma ḍalas (5, 8, 9, 10). Dhvasanti (Dhvasra) and Puruṣanti
were Pūrus.These kings generally belong to one of the clans of the Pañcajanas:- the Yadus,
Turvaśas, Pūrus, Anus, and Druhyus. A thorough examination may reveal their affinities more
closely. This is however not in the scope of this book.4 Āyus as son of Urvaśī: RV 4.02.18 and
RV 5. 41.195 The Five-Peoples:- RV 1.108.08:- yad indrāgnī yaduṣu turvaśeṣu yad druhyuṣv
anuṣu pūruṣu sthaḥ6 RV 3.23.02 - bhāratā revad agni devaśravā devavātaḥ7 RV 4.15.04 -
aya yaḥ s ñjaye puro daivavāte samidhyate8 RV 6.47.25 - bharadvājān sārñjayo
abhyayaṣṭa9 RV 6.61.01 - iyam adadād rabhasam   acyuta divodāsa vadhryaśvāya dāśuṣe



– Sarasvatī gave Divodāsa as a son to Vadhryaśva.10 RV 7.18.22, 23 & 25 – Sudās referred
as Paijavana11 RV 7.18.25 - divodāsa na pitara sudāsaḥ12 Pratardana Daivodāsi
mentioned as the author of hymn RV 9.96 as per Anukrama i13 RV 6.26.08 - prātardaniḥ
kṣatraśrīr astu..14 RV 7.33.14 The word prat d’ doesn’t translate to Pratardana or
Prātardani15 MBH 05.115.015 – Divodāsa begets Pratardana upon Mādhavī (Here Mādhavī is
daughter of Yayāti which is chronologically not very sound, nevertheless Pratardana as son of
Divodāsa is stressed here)16 MBH 13.31.28 – Divodāsa gets a son named Pratardana;17
Jaiminiya Brāhma a 3.244, Yajurveda Kathaka Samhita 21.10.50.1, Yajurveda Maitrāya i
Samhita 37.718 Somaka is referred as Sāhadevya in the hymn RV 4.15, verses 7 to 1019 RV
3.23.03 - agni stuhi daivavāta devaśravo..20 RV 6.27.05-08 – Indra helped Abhyavartin
Cāyamāna and S ñjaya Daivavāta near the rivers Hariyūpīyā and Yavyāvatī (both identified to
be the rivers of Haryana) in their fight against their enemies.21 RV 7.18.08 – Indra helped
Sudās Paijavana to defeat Kavi Cāyamāna at river Paruṣnī (Ravi River).22 RV 1.112.13, RV
8.39.0823 RV 8.40.12 - pit van navīyo mandhāt vad a girasvad24 RV 1.112.1325 RV
1.63.07, RV 1.112.07, RV 1.174.02, RV 4.42.8-9, RV 6.20.1026 RV4.38.01 - .. pūrvā yā
pūrubhyas trasadasyur .. ghana dasyubhyo ..27 RV 4.42.08-09:-28 RV 8.22.07 - yebhis
t kṣi v ṣa ā trāsadasyavam29 RV 10,.33.04 - kuruśrava am āv  i rājāna
trāsadasyavam30 RV 1.112.17, RV 1.51.12, RV 3.51.0731 MBH 13.31 – the chapter
described the conflicts between the Kāśi and Vatsa kings32 Others in the lineage from Pramati
to Śaunaka are detailed in the Mahābhārata. Śaunaka is mentioned as the listener of
Mahābhārata when it is narrated to him by Ugraśrava Sauti.33 RV 6.15.03 - chardir yaccha
vītahavyāya34 MBH 3.113.02435 MBH 3.246.00336 MBH 1.89:- The Pūru lineage
kings37 RV 4.16.13, RV 5.29.1138 RV 4.43, 44 – as composers; RV 4.44.06 –Ājamī has –
descendants of Ajamī ha39 RV 8.74 - Srutarvan Ārkṣya’s Dānastuti40 MBH 01.89.033-35 ..
pāñcālyo vijitya .. sindhor nadasya mahato nikuñje nyavasat tadā41 MBH 1.166-168 – The
conflicts of Sudāsa’s son Saudāsa (also known as Mitrasaha and Kalmaṣapāda) with Vasiṣṭha
and his sons.42 RV 10.60.4 - yasyekṣvākur …43 RV 5.33.10 - .. sa vara asya  ṣer ..;44
RV 8.51.01 - yathā manau sā vara au;45 RV 7.3.2:- prothad aśvo na yavase ‘viṣyan yadā
mahaḥ sa vara ād vy asthāt; The noun Sa vara a here means enclosure (noun, neutral)46
MBH 01.89.043 - tasya nāmnābhivikhyāta p thivyā kurujā galam, kurukṣetra ..47 Kuru ga
is also the name of an antelope species48 RV 10.98.07 yad devāpiḥ śantanave purohito ..49
Atharvaveda, 10.127.7-1050 Yajur Veda Kāṭhaka Sa hita51 Atharvaveda 20.127.7-1004The
 gvedic PoetsAll the sages mentioned in the  gveda are not composers or poets of the  gvedic
hymns. Some of them are very ancients and predate the composers of  gveda.The pre  gvedic
sagesSome of the sages or  ṣis mentioned in the  gveda are very ancient, older than the 6th
Ma ḍala and hence can be called pre- gvedic. Uśāna Kāvya, Dadhyanc, the Navagvas, the
Daśagvas, the ancestral A giras and Bh gu, B haspati, Kutsa, and Atharva a are thus some of
the pre- gvedic sages. The narratives about them are related to the ancient deeds of Indra. The
thunderbolt (Vajra weapon) of Indra is made of the bones of the sage Dadhyanc. Uśāna Kāvya



created this weapon for Indra. Kutsa is a synonym for the thunderbolt itself. He is also mentioned
as the son of Arjuna (not to be confused with the Arjuna of Mahābhārata). The Bh gus are
associated with lightning and are the bringers of fire from heaven to earth. The fire rituals and the
Soma cult are introduced to the  gvedic People by the Bh gus.The three pre- gvedic A girasas
-  bhu, Vāja, and Vibhvan - are collectively called the  bhus or as the Vājas. The Navagvas and
the Daśagvas are special groupings of the A girasas. B haspati and Kutsa are both A girasas.
These A girasas are deified and are accorded a semi-divine status or elevated to the status of
the Devatas. Atharva a, Dadhyanc, Uśāna Kāvya – these three are the pre- gvedic Bh gus. This
Bh gus too are often deified and given a semi-divine status.A girasas were the priests of the
Pauravas. The Bh gus were the priests of their enemies viz. the Ānavas (ancestors of the
Iranians). In the earliest Ma ḍalas of  gveda, the A girasas are dominant. In the later Ma ḍalas
of  gveda, the Bh gus gain more acceptance. This is a mirror-reflection of the situation in the
Zoroastrian Avestan sacred texts of the Iranians. The composers of the Avestan texts portrayed
the Angras (the  gvedic A girasas) as the enemy-priests who worshipped the Daevas (the
 gvedic Devatas). In contrast, the Athravan priests worshipped the Ahuras (the  gvedic Asuras).
The Kavis and Spitamas were the two types of Athravan priests. Of this, the Kavis is mentioned
as defecting to join the side of the Daevas.This situation is reflected in the Itihāsa Purā as.
Uśāna Kāvya also known as Kavi and as Śukra Ācārya is mentioned as the priest of the Asuras.
But he is often mentioned as abandoning the Asuras. The Itihāsa Purā as give Śukra the status
of the presiding deity of the planet Venus. The Bh gus like Paraśu Rāma was accorded to the
status of Avatāra of Viṣ u, signifying the higher acceptance of the Bh gus in the Itihāsa Purā as.
The Bh gus are the most dominant preservers of the Vedic recensions. Vālmīki who authored
Rāmāya a is a Bh gu52The  gvedic ComposersThe dominant composers of  gveda were the
descendants of the pre- gvedic sages. The patronym of Bharadvāja for example is Bārhaspatya,
which means he is a descendant of B haspati.The  gvedic composers are arranged into poetic
families. Among them, Bharadvāja, a member of the A girasa ascetic lineage, is the oldest to
establish a  gvedic poetic family. Then comes Viśvāmitra and Vasiṣṭha establishing their poetic
families. The Ma ḍala 6 (the oldest Ma ḍala) describes a period when the Bharadvāja or the
Bharadvāja family of sages (or poets or composers) were the dominant priests of the Bharatas.
The Bharata king Divodāsa was the main king during this period. Ma ḍala 3 describes a period
when Viśvāmitra Kauśika was the advisor of the Divodāsa’s descendant Sudās. Ma ḍala 7
describes a period when Vasiṣṭha Maitrāvaru i replaced Viśvāmitra Kauśika as the advisor of
Sudās.The reason for this change is not mentioned in the  gveda. Viśvāmitra was guiding Sudās
during his westward territorial expansion through the rivers Vipāś and Śutudrī (Beas and Sutlej),
described in the 3rd Ma ḍala. But Vasiṣṭha was guiding Sudās during his battle at river Paruṣ ī
(Ravi) which signifies the further westward expansion of his territory, described in the 7th
Ma ḍala. Vasiṣṭha was likely more familiar with the geographies beyond the river Vipāś and
Śutudrī. Vasiṣṭha filled the void left by Viśvāmitra as he went after the Kīkaṭas in the east of
Yamunā. Irrespective of the reasons, Vasiṣṭha replaced Viśvāmitra as the advisor/priest of



Sudās. The Itihāsa-Purā as vividly mentions about a rivalry between Viśvāmitra and Vasiṣṭha.
This rivalry could be a consequence of Vasiṣṭha replacing Viśvāmitra.The dominant patronym of
Viśvāmitra in the Anukrama i of  gveda is Gāthina (the descendant of Gāthin). Gāthin Kauśika
is the composer of hymns 3.19-22. Hence, Gāthin is an ancestor of Viśvāmitra born in the
Kuśika lineage. This is corroborated in both the Itihāsas53 - Mahābhārata and Rāmāya a, where
Viśvāmitra is mentioned as the son of Gādhi who in turn was the son of Kuśika. Talageri (2000)
cautions that his Gāthina surname could be a later invention, after the emergence of the Avestan
Gāthas. Viśvāmitra identifies himself in the  gveda as belonging to the Kuśika clan (3.26.01).
The lineage of Viśvāmitra as per the Itihāsas is Bharata – Suhotra – Ajamī ha - Jahnu – Kuśika –
Gādhi – Viśvāmitra. Viśvāmitra’s ancestral home was the western Ga gā. He refers to Ga gā as
Jahnāvī, the daughter of his ancestor Jahnu.As we have seen, 6 of the 10 Ma ḍalas of  gveda,
are called the Family Books. The Bharadvājas, the Viśvāmitras, the Vasiṣṭhas, the Gautamas,
the G tsamadas and the Atris to whom each of the Family Books is attributed to are the six
major poetic families. Of this, the Bharadvājas and the Gautamas are two branches of the
A girasas. Other poetic families are the Ka vas, the Agastyas, the Kaśyapas, and the Bh gus.
The G tsamadas are called the Kevala Bh gus since they merged with the Bh gu family. The
Ka vas are called the Kevala A girasas since their affiliation to the A girasa family. The Bharata
kings appear as composers to some hymns. Hence, they too are a poetic family.The Ka vas, the
A girasas (Bharadvājas & Gautamas), the Agastyas, the G tsamadas, the Viśvāmitras, the
Atris, the Vasiṣṭhas, the Kaśyapas, the Bharatas, the Bh gus - each of these ten poetic families
have an Āpri Sūkta which is a special kind of hymn containing praise to an ordered list of
goddesses like Iḍā, Sarasvatī, Bhāratī, and Mahī and gods like Agni and Tvaṣṭar.nĀpri
SūktasComposerPoetic Family11.13Medhātithi Kā vaKa vas21.142Dīrghatamas
AucathyaA girasas31.188Agastya
Maitrāvaru iAgastyas42.3G tsamadaG tsamadas53.4Viśvāmitra
GāthinaViśvāmitras65.5Vasuśruta ĀtreyaAtris77.2Vasiṣṭha Maitrāvaru iVasiṣṭhas89.5Asita/
Devala KaśyapasKaśyapas910.70Sumitra VādhryaśvaBharatas1010.110Jamadagni/Rāma
BhārgavaBh gusTable 1: Āpri Sūkta ComposersApart from these ten poetic families, numerous
other composers are belonging to other minor families. Most of these numerous  gvedic
composers appear in the youngest Ma ḍala (10th Ma ḍala) and also the 8th and 9th Ma ḍalas
which are younger to the Family Ma ḍalas.Agastya and Vasiṣṭha both share the common
patronym Maitrāvaru i. This indicates that they both had ancestors who worshipped the  gvedic
gods Mitra and Varu a, though the most dominant gods of  gveda are Indra and Agni. The
Vasiṣṭhas and Agastyas could have diverged from the Bh gus in the ancient unknown past, like
how the Bharadvājas and Gautamas diverged from the A girasas. The Vasiṣṭhas would then be
the earliest Bh gu branch which got associated with the  gvedic People.The Itihāsa Purā as
narrates interesting stories of the origins of Vasiṣṭha and Agastya from Mitra and Varu a with
Apsara Urvaśī as their mother. This would make the ancient lineage of Vasiṣṭha and Agastya as
old as Purūravas and Āyus.  gveda mentions Urvaśī as the wife of Purūravas and the mother of



Āyus. As per the Itihāsa Purā as, the Apsaras lived close to Āpa and Sara (waters and lakes).
Āpa and Sara here imply the rivers Āpayā and Sarasvatī in the Vara P thivyā region
(Kurukṣetra). Śarya āvati is a lake in this Śarya āvat region (north of Taxila, Pakistan). Apsaras
migrated from Āpayā and Sarasvatī to Śarya āvati in the Śarya āvat region. Correspondingly,
Vasiṣṭha is associated with Vara P thivyā in the east and the Śarya āvat in the west. In the
Mahābhārata, the descendants of Vasiṣṭha like Parāśara and Vyāsa are associated with the
river Yamunā to the east of Vara P thivyā.The most famous Vasiṣṭha of the  gveda was the
advisor/priest of Sudās, hence a contemporary to 3rd Ma ḍala. He is mentioned as reaching the
banks of the river Sarasvatī as a bachelor in search of a good life (7.96.3). Thus, his career grew
as the advisor of Sudās on the banks of the river Sarasvatī.The Gaupāyanas of 5th and 10th
Ma ḍala are descendants of Agastya. The ancestral Agastya is thus certainly older than the 5th
Ma ḍala. It is even possible that he is contemporary to the particular individual Vasiṣṭha who
was the advisor of Sudās. The individuals of both the families of Vasiṣṭha and Agastya seem to
be omitting their unique personal names and attributing their deeds to their eponymous
ancestor. The Agastya individuals bearing the name ‘Agastya’ are found throughout the Itihāsa-
Purā as. Such ‘Agastyas’ are responsible for bringing the Vedic lore to southern parts of
Bhārata. The Agastyas, similar to the Bh gus, were not part of the Vedic mainstream. Hence,
though as ancient as the A girasas, Vasiṣṭhas, and Viśvāmitras, the hymns attributed to the
Agastyas are not predominant in the early  gvedic Ma ḍalas (6, 3 & 7). The last portion of the
1st Ma ḍala (hymns 165 to 191) is termed as the Agastya Upa-Ma ḍala. Here Agastya is called
Mānya (the son of Māna).The most important composer for our analysis of the  gvedic rivers is
Sindhukṣit Praiyamedha. His 10th Ma ḍala hymn (10.75 ) is the biggest data source regarding
the  gvedic rivers. He is a descendant of Priyamedha A giras, a composer in the 8th Ma ḍala.
Among the A girasa family members, Bharadvāja is contemporary to the 6th Ma ḍala (the
oldest) along with his descendants Suhotra and Sunahotra. Their descendants are composers
in the younger Ma ḍalas like in the 4th (Ajamī ha Sauhotra and Purumī ha Sauhotra) and 2nd
(G tsamada Saunahotra, Kūrma Gārtsamada).Talageri (2000) uses such relationships of the
composers to establish the relative chronology of the  gvedic Ma ḍalas explained earlier.The
descendants of Viśvāmitra (the main composer of the 3rd Ma ḍala) are seen in the later
Ma ḍalas:- Madhuchandas Vaiśvāmitra (early 1st), Prajāpati Vaiśvāmitra (4th), Sa vara a
Prājapatya (5th) and Manu Sā vara i (10th). Viśvāmitra’s disciple Sunahśepha has hymns
attributed to him in the early 1st Ma ḍala.The descendants of Vasiṣṭha (the 7th Ma ḍala
composer) are seen in the later Ma ḍalas:- Śakti Vāsiṣṭha (7th & 9th), Parāśara Śāktya (7th,
early 1st & 9th) and Gaurivīti Śāktya (5th, 9th & 10th). Parāśara was a contemporary of Vasiṣṭha
since he is mentioned in the Dāśarājña battle of Sudās in hymn 7.18. Parāśara Śāktya is the
composer of the Upa-Ma ḍala 1.65-73 falling in the early parts of the 1st Ma ḍala. Parāśara
Śāktya is also the composer of 9.97. Śakti is the composer of the hymns 7.32, 9.97, and
9.108.Figure 6: The poetic families and the composers of the  gveda.Some of the 9th Ma ḍala
composer-names could be the late attributions of older  ṣis. Such attributions are common in



the Anukrama i of  gveda. In the lineage of Vasiṣṭha, individuals bearing the names of
ancestors are getting repeated as a special tradition. If this is indeed the case, Vyāsa the author
of Mahābhārata who is often mentioned as the son of Parāśara could be the son of a later
Parāśara.Jamadagni, the descendant of Bh gu is mentioned by Viśvāmitra in hymn 3.53 and
3.62 and by Vasiṣṭha in hymn 7.96 indicating their contemporariness. Itihāsa-Purā as describe
Jamadagni as the son of the sister of Viśvāmitra. This is in alignment with  gveda. Jamadagni
Bhārgava is the composer of hymns in 8th, 9th and 10th Ma ḍalas. Rāma Jāmadagnya is the
composer of hymn 10.110. In the  gveda, patronym doesn’t guarantee a father-son relationship.
It only guarantees an ancestor-descendant relationship. But Itihāsa-Purā as describe Rāma as
the son of Jamadagni. If we accept this, Rāma Jāmadagnya has to be placed in the period of the
3rd and 7th Ma ḍalas. Both 3rd and 7th Ma ḍalas are of the same period.Apart from Rāma
Jāmadagnya, a patron named Rāma is mentioned in the 10th Ma ḍala54 along with other kings
like Vena, Duḥśīma, P thavāna. Since Rāma is here mentioned as a patron, he can’t be Rāma
Jāmadagnya. As per my analysis, this could be a reference to Rāma Dāśarathi, the hero of
Rāmāya a.Atri of 5th Ma ḍala has many descendants like Śyāvāśva who composed hymns in
the 5th and the later Ma ḍalas. K tnu, Nema, Vena Syūmaraśmi, and Iṭa are some Bhārgava
composers in the late Ma ḍalas (8, 9, 10). The Vasiṣṭhas like Dyumnīka (8th) and Citramahas
(10th) are composers in the late Ma ḍalas. D ḍhacyuta is an Agastya  ṣi in the 9th Ma ḍala.
Ekadyū is a Gautama  ṣi in the 8th Ma ḍala. Among the Kaśyapas, Avastāra is in the 5th,
Rebha in the 8th, and Viv han in the 10th Ma ḍalas.52 Vālmīki was born as Agni Sharma to a
Brahmin named Pracheta (also known as Sumali) of Bhrigu gotra – ref: Vishwanath S. Naravane
(1998). Sages, Nymphs, and Deities: Excursions in Indian Mythology53 VRM 1.017.024, MBH
1.165.003, RV 3.19-22;54 RV 10.93: Composer Tānva Pārtha – “I proclaim this in front of
Duḥśīma, Pthavāna, Vena, in front of Rāma the lordly, in front of the patrons” – pra tad duḥśīme
p thavāne vene pra rāme vocam asure maghavatsu -05The  gvedic DevatasThe  gvedic
Devatas often appear as the agents of action in the various events mentioned in the  gveda,
similar to like the patrons (the kings and chiefs) and the poets (the  ṣis or the composers).
Hence, the readers need to familiarize with them at a basic level. Some of these actions are
directly related to the rivers. Indra is mentioned as the creator of the  gvedic Rivers. Indra
removes the obstacles (V tra - the glacial ice and frost) in the rivers. He once controlled the flow
in the river Paruṣ ī. He even shapes and reshapes their course (for example Vibālī). The
goddess Uṣas had her chariot broken near the river Vipāś. Indra and Maruts are mentioned as
bathing in the river Paruṣ ī. Aśvins had their horses washed in the river Sindhu.The popularity
index of every  gvedic Devata is tabulated in the Appendix of this book (see: The List of  gvedic
Devatas). In this list, Indra is the most popular Devata of  gveda with Agni coming second. There
are Devatas of the earth (P thivī), mid-space (Antarikṣa), and heaven (Divi). The Devatas like
Agni, Soma, Uṣas (dawn), Parjanya (thunderstorm), Dyaus, P thivī and Sūrya are visible; those
like the Maruts (storm), Vāyu (wind), Vāta (wind) are perceptible; those like Indra, Viṣ u, Varu a,
Mitra, Aryaman, Bhaga, and Pūśan are invisible.Some Devatas perform specific actions like



Savitar (the encourager), Tvaṣṭar (the maker), Viśvakarman (the universal-doer), and the Aśvins
(the horsemen). Agni and Soma are the two Devatas of the Vedic ritual. Agni is the sacrificial fire
and Soma is the sacrificial offering. The Ādityas, Maruts, Rudras (or the Rudriyas, identical to
the Maruts), Vasus, Viśvadevās,  tugrahas (or the  tudevatās) - all are groups of Devatas. The
 bhus (Vibhūs), Navagvas, Daśagvas, Sādhyas, A girases, Bh gus, the Sapta Dānus (the
seven rivers or the seven valiant ones) and Gandharva(s) are semi-divine groups.IndraIndra is
the most dominant Devata of  gveda. His deeds are numerous. Hence, he is called Śatakratu
(the doer of 100 deeds). The most popular deed of Indra is the slaying of V tra. In  gveda, V tra
is described as the son of the goddess Dānu. The word is also used generally to mean any kind
of obstacle. Specifically, it means the obstacles that obstruct the flow of water, or the flow of the
rivers, like ice and glaciers. V tra is also described as a gigantic snake wrapped (v t) around a
mountain which again symbolizes frozen rivers.In another deed, Indra along with the singing
A girases opened the Vala cave and released the cattle that the Pa is locked inside it. These
cattle are compared to the rays of the sun at the dawn. Similar to the A girases, other groups
called the Navagvas and the Daśagvas accompany Indra. The most dominant allies of Indra in
his deeds are the Maruts. Hence, Indra is called Marutvant. Viṣ u is his other ally.There are
numerous other deeds of Indra. He crushed the chariot of the goddess Uṣas. Indra wins a
chariot race with Sūrya (the sun god). He tears the wheel from the chariot of Sūrya. Uśāna
Kāvya helps Indra and Kutsa to kill Śuṣ a. Indra aided by Viṣ u shoots a boar named Emuṣa to
get the cooked Odana (a rice dish) from the mountains. Indra cuts the head of Namuci using
foam (Phena). Śambara, Pipru, Dhuni and Cumuri, and Varcin are similarly slain by Indra. Indra
helped the T tsu king Sudās in the Dāśarājña battle by controlling the flow of the river Paruṣ ī.
Indra helped the Yadus and Turvaśas from a flooding river. In general, Indra helps any patron
who patronizes him or any poet who praises him. He destroys their enemies.The Itihāsa Purā as
portray Indra as the son of Aditī and count him among the Ādityas. But the identity of Indra’s
mother is unclear in  gveda. The word Āditya (descendants of Aditī) is primarily used for Varu a,
Mitra and Aryaman in  gveda. Dakṣa, Bhaga, Amśa, Savitar and Mārtā ḍa too is mentioned as
Ādityas. Viśvāmitra Gāthina remarks that immediately after the birth, Indra showed a liking for
Soma (see hymn 3.48). Indra’s mother, who was a young woman, poured the Soma for him in his
father’s house. It was his first Soma drinking, which he did on the day of his birth. He became
strong and made his body as he wished. He thus overwhelmed Tvaṣṭar immediately after his
birth, stole his Soma, and drank it in cups. The hymn vaguely hints that Tvaṣṭar is the father of
Indra and Indra’s mother is Tvaṣṭar’s wife.Vāmadeva Gautama portrays a dialog between Indra
and his mother in the hymn 4.18. It contains much information about Indra’s birth and early life. It
is an interesting hymn that has an Itihāsa like narrative style. Such narrative style very rare in
 gveda.In this hymn, Indra’s mother urges the unborn Indra to come out of her womb naturally,
like how the other Devatas are born. She asks him to avoid causing a miscarriage (mā mātaram
amuyā pattave kaḥ). But Indra chose to come from her side (like causing a Caesarean section).
The mother goes away from Indra. Indra looks at his mother going away. He decides not to follow



but then changes his mind. He drinks two cups of Soma of a hundred money’s worth
(śatadhanyam) from the house of Tvaṣṭar. The poet says Indra’s mother cannot leave him after
carrying him for so long. He has no equal among those who have been born and yet to be born.
She conceals the heroic Indra, thinking that he is a disgrace (avadya). Indra stands up by
himself. He cloths himself. He fills the two world halves (Rodasī) as he was born. Two world
halves constitute sky and earth.Indra hears voices from the flowing river water and wonders
what they are saying. Indra’s mother wonders, if the river waters are inviting her son and if they
will take away Indra’s disgrace, for it was Indra who set them free after slaying V tra. The voices
from the rivers mention the following:- “It was not us, but Indra’s mother who cast him aside.
Indra was swallowed by evil birth (Kuṣavā). We will show mercy to Indra. Thanks to us, Indra will
stand up with might.” Indra’s mother again talks about Indra slaying V tra all by himself (without
her support). Indra is compared to a bull (v ṣabha) and an un-licked calf. She urges Indra to
seek a way for himself. She follows her son, like following the track of a buffalo (mahiṣa), and
notes that the other Devas are abandoning him. Indra remembers Viṣ u as his companion while
smashing V tra.In the end, the poet asks Indra a few questions. Who made your mother a
widow? Who tried to smash you? Which Deva showed mercy to you when you destroyed your
father grasping him by foot? Indra replies:- “In desperation (for food?) I cooked the entrails of a
dog. I saw no Deva who showed mercy. I saw his (Tvaṣṭar’s?) wife being dishonoured. Then the
Śyena (falcon) carried honey to me.”The Vedic kings were originally priest-kings performing both
the role of a priest and king. Later both the roles were taken by different individuals.
Correspondingly the priest-king Indra split into Indra the king and B haspati the priest55.Indra
and Varu a are also called the kings and represent sovereignty. But they represent different
types of sovereignty. Indra is the king of Yoga (War) and Varu a is the king of Kṣema (Peace).
Indra is a warrior, Varu a is a law giver. Indra is the Devata that the  gvedic People invoked in
their battles. In the eyes of the  gvedic poets, the heroic  gvedic kings were the same as Indra
personified, standing right in front of them. Hence, the heroic deeds of the  gvedic kings are
often ascribed (or concealed) as the deeds of Indra.Figure 7: The priest-king of Mohan jo Daro
Sindhu Sarasvatī Civilization (SSC) site. This is dated to 2000-1900 BCEThere are many
examples of it. Vasiṣṭha describes the strategic deeds of king Sudās at the battle of river Paruṣ ī
(Dāśarājña Battle) as well as at the battle of river Yamunā, as the deeds of Indra. Bharadvāja
similarly describes the heroic deeds of the ancestor of Sudās’s (likely Divodāsa) at the battle of
rivers Hariyūpīyā and Yavyāvatī as the deeds of Indra. Thus, Divodāsa is like an Indra of the 6th
Ma ḍala; his descendant Sudās is like an Indra of the 3rd and 7th Ma ḍala; his descendent
Sahadeva is like an Indra of the early 1st Ma ḍala; his descendent Somaka like an Indra of the
4th Ma ḍala.Indra’s purported father Tvaṣṭar (the maker) can be likened to an ancient architect.
This connects Indra with the SSC, which is well known for its architecture and town planning.
Viśvakarman is another architecture divinity that emerged in the 10th Ma ḍala reinforcing the
Vedic connections to the SSC material culture. One of the abodes of Tvaṣṭar likely situated on
the banks of Sarasvatī. His other abode is mentioned as located in Śarya āvat (Taxila region) in



the 4th Ma ḍala.Indra’s mace is named Vajra. His bow is named Bunda. The Vajra is later
described in the Itihāsa-Purā as as the thunderbolt. However, Indra’s battle-fury is deified as
another god named Manyu. There is an interpretation that Manyu is Indra’s Vajra weapon.
Manyu is praised in the famous Manyu Sūkta (10.83).Indra’s wife is Indrā ī. Śācī is another
name of Indrā ī in the Itihāsa Purā as. Śācī also means divine grace, power, renown, etc. Indra
is called Śācīpati, Śācigu and Śācipūjana in the  gveda. Ākha ḍala and Vaiku ṭha are other
names used for Indra. He is also called Satpati (the lord of settlements). A monkey named
V ṣākapi is mentioned as the mutual friend of Indra and Indrā ī. Sarama is Indra’s dog who
goes to meet a tribe of people called the Pa is. Indra’s chariot is driven by two tawny-colored
horses called Hari. In rituals, Dhānā (roasted grain) is offered to these horses.It is only in the
Itihāsa-Purā as, that Indra is riding a white elephant (Airāvata) often described as having many
tusks and trunks. Such imagery is not found in the  gveda and hence is a later development.
Indra developed into a rain god in later periods. He brings the rain by riding on the rain clouds.
The poetic mind turned the rain cloud into an elephant.The Soma ritual traditions mentioned
exclusively in the 9th Ma ḍala were first focused on Indra. Later it incorporated other gods. In the
earliest Vedic tradition, the Soma is extracted from the Soma plants in the morning and midday.
Later a 3rd pressing (evening pressing) was introduced. In the morning Soma is offered to Indra
and Vāyu, in the midday to Indra and the Maruts (or to Indra alone), and in the 3rd pressing to
Indra and the  bhus. In the morning pressing the account of the Vala cave is recited. In the
midday pressing the account of Indra slaying V tra is sung. Indra is first invited as a guest to the
ritual space. He is entertained with food and drinks and also with the recitations. Then he is sent
off by ritually yoking Indra’s horses to his chariot. This is called Hāriyojana. Indra is urged to go
home to his dear wife after the ritual is over.The Vedic poets often urge Indra to come to his ritual
alone, even by abandoning the rivals. This is the kind of intimacy shown to Indra. Others doubt if
Indra did exist. Those who don’t worship Indra are called Avrata and Anindra. Such attributions
often allude to the enemies of the  gvedic People. The Soma rituals later developed into detailed
Agniṣṭoma rituals.Indra often appears as the author of hymns in the Anukrama i56. But these
are only attributions and the hymns were composed by human poets.AgniThe  gvedic Devata
Agni is second only to Indra in popularity. The hymns of Agni precede that of Indra in every
Ma ḍala (except 8th and 9th) and almost every Upa Ma ḍala. Agni is called the Purohita of the
Devatas. A Purohita generally means a priest but etymologically he is the one who is placed in
the front. Agni is thus the front-facing interface of the Devatas. The human priests offer the
oblations for the Devatas in heaven (Divi) through the interface of Agni. Agni is the mouth of the
Devas. The first verse ( k) of the first hymn of  gveda57 (agnim ī e purohitam) is an invocation
of Agni (fire) placed at the front (or in the east) who is the Deva, the  tvij58 and the Hotār59 of
the Yajna. He is the giver of riches.The flames and smoke of Agni not only carry the offerings
upwards to the Devatas but also act as a medium to bring the Devatas down to the ritual space.
Agni is a divine guest in the Vedic homes.Agni has many epithets that represent his many
aspects. Agni is Jātavedas since he is invoked first in the Vedic rites. He is Vaiśvānara,



universally accessible for all men, likened to the sun and sun’s energy. Agni is called Tanūnapāt
since he blazes as the energy in the body. He is present in the woods and can be born (emerge)
from the two kindling sticks (Samidha). Hence, these kindling-sticks are considered as Agni’s
parents. The new-born Agni grows bigger and consumes his parents. He is Narāśa sa because
he carries the praise of men to the Devatas. He is Kravyād because he eats the flesh of the dead
body during the funerals. Agni is Rakṣohan because the fire wards off any unwanted presence
(such as the beasts in a forest; or any evil presence - often described in the Purā as as the
Rākṣasas).
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